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The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship and how much the relationship between the activity of students in following student organizations based on gender HMJ Sociology member organizations with academic achievement of students of Sociology class of 2011 and 2012 University of Lampung. Types of research used in this research conducted in the faculty of social sciences and political science of the university of lampung especially sociology student class of 2011 and 2012. The number of samples in this study were 64 respondeants. Data collection techniques by using questionnaires, interviews and literature. As the type of correlation used are product moment correlation. Based on the results of the analysis to the respondent-sex male $r_{xy}$ values obtained at 0.690 with a significant level of 0.818 which is the correlation is very strong. While female respondents $r_{xy}$ values obtained for 0.102 with significance level of 0.18 is a weak correlation
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